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The following preamble and resolutions,
adopted at a mass meeting of the citizens of
Washington, on the 27th day of September
last, present tho general sentiments of the
" American party" in tikis city, and will doubt¬
less be read with intorest by tike friends of
American principles throughout the country,
to wit:

Whereas, a public meeting of citiiens of Washing¬
ton was held at Carusi's Saloon, on the 18th instant,
upon a call made in and approved by the fixeoutive
organ, the proceedings of which, in the resolutions
satd to have been adopted at that meeting, and in the
wwchn of oertain selected oratora at a subsequent
adjourned meeting, are now spread before the public
eye in the oolumna of said organ, and ita kindred
presses, with approbation; and whereas said resolu¬
tions, however dressed up in abstract professions of

Ctriotism, assail principles dear to the American
art and neceesary to the safety of the constitution

and to the peace and prosperity of our country; and
whereas. the Executive is invoked therein to remove
from public employment such officeholders as enter¬
tain taose principles, thereby to perpetrate a ruthless
proscription of Doth Whigs and Democrats for an
bonest difference of opinion: therefore.

Rftoit*d, That mere professions of love to the con¬
stitution and to civil and religious freedom, when
contradicted by actions, cannot deceive the sensible
and vigilant guardians of American liberty, whose
apprehensions have been excited at beholding the
strides that have been made toward a complete con¬
trol of our government by the subjects of a foreign
potentate well-known as the avowed enemy of our
whole American system, to whose overthrow they
are solemnly devoted.

Sftolted, That, as vigilant custodiana of that bene¬
ficent system of civil aid religious freedom bequeath¬
ed to us by the fathers of the republic, it is our duty
to meet and repel all insidious attacks upon our lib¬
erties as well sa all open assaults; and that we view
with indignation and alarm the assertion of princi¬
ples and puipoees, on the part of the recognised ex¬

ponents of the Roman Catholic Church in the United
States, subversive of our republican institutions,
whieh constitute aggressions of such a character
that, if not now resisted, will lead, at no distant day,
to the everthrow of the American Constitution and

of the country, as Whig* and uemocraui, we nave

struggled in honest conflict over oontestod principles
and measures, all of which are now settled, yet in
the present crisis of danger to all that both parties
hold dear we will bury every remembrance of past
opposition, and " pledge to each other our lives, our

fortunes, snd our sacred henor" not to cease our ex¬
ertions until our country shall be freed'from the
dangers that new menace it
RmoUfd, That we proclaim, as the cardinal princi¬

ples of our political and moral creed, a sacred regard
for the constitution in all its provisions, upon which
are based our glorious American principles.freedom
of speeoh. freedom of opinion, freedom of oonscicnoe,
freedom of the press, together with a school system
for the diffusion of intelligence, sanctified by an open
Bible a* the rule of fitith and practice, holding as an
established principle that intelligence and virtue are
essential to the auooess of a free government

Rmolvtd, That while we welootne to our country
the victims of tyranny from foreign lands, and ofl'er
them a place by our side under the shield of our con¬
stitution, we claim for Americans the right to govern
their own oountry; and those who do not lute our

government have our hearty consent to go elsewhere
11 the pursuit of happiness.

KmoUtd, That the fourth resolution of the meeting
at Carusi's Saloon, recommending to the President of
the United States proscription of all officers of the
federal government who may have thought fit to be¬
come members of the association of Know Knoth-
ings.a recommendation which, before its adoption,had been recogriinod and acted upon by the Execu¬
tive of the United States.propose* an alarming and
dangerous infraction of the principle* of self-govern¬
ment, and calls for the prompt and decisive rebuke
of *11 the free eitisen* of these United States, without
distinction ofpsrty, sect, or creed.

Rfitolixd, That every Protestant denomination in
the United States maintains the constitutional prin¬
ciple of a separation of Church and State -in which
principle many American Cstbolica sincerely concur
while on the other hand, the Papal Church abroad
openly, and siwars, and everywhere maintains the
doctrine of obedience of the civil to the ecclesiastical
authority, both in Europe and America; the sad and
ruineus effects of which, in the one, ar* aeen in
countless emigrants flying from its tyranny and
misery to our own happy land, and in the other, in
ths ignorance and poverty of the masses, in the
wealth snd vice* of the clergy, and in the ceaaeleaa
insurrections, massacres, and proverbial instability
of our Southern sister Republic*.fUtoUtd, That upon the** principle* we appeal
from the opinions, whose proclamation ha* caused
Ukis meeting, to the people of the United States;
snd, although ws might infer ther are an exponent
of executive feelings, from the official position* of
tho** who controlled the proceeding*, vet w* will still
hop* thst the President, who alone has the power,win arrest the proscription already begun of faithfal
offioe-holders, both Democrata and Whigs, for daring
to antartain American and Protestant sentiments,
and will nfeet the mercenary suggestion urged upon
him by the fourth resolution of toe meeting (sat week,
a* a eovert scheme to gratify the appetite of office-
seekers at the expense ef many who sealously and
efficiently aided in bis elevation to power, and whose
removal under existing circumstances will fix an in¬
delible stain upon him aa a man and as the President
of the United States.

It.uttud. That having seen the denunciations that
almost daily iasne from oertain presses against the
" fiisionistsA of the North, who are denounced as ab¬
sorbed in "the traitorous fictions" which distract
tboss States, by which they are one after another be¬
ing plaoed in opposition to the administration, we
were astonished to bear the pressing invition in the
second resolution of our opponents to men of all po¬lities! opinions, without regard to their "notitMsl
antecedents," ts form a "fusion" with them in their
fbturs action.an invitation broad enough to include
Oarrissn, Abby Kelly, and Fred. Douglas, besides
their coadjutor* In the two bouses of Congress.Kmolrtd That ere, too. appeal to all Americans
who love the Union, whieh "must be preserved," snd
ths constitution, which established snd maintains it
and the rights of the States which compose it ana

especially to the religious, the moral, and the orders
loving clauses, to unite with ns in effecting the re¬
forms necessary to the safety and prosperity of our

country, believing, aa we do, that it i* h«h time the
career of intereated and unscrupulous demagogues
should be ohecked, and the government be plaoed in
the hands of men soqnaintea with its character and
spirit, and who duly value its countless blessings.
And wheress we believe in the oompetoncy, ability,

and right of American-born eitisen* to govern their
own oountry: therefore

Rtmhtti, Thst we will not vote for nor assist in
elevating foreignera by birth to offices of trust emol¬
ument or honor under our government nor will we
vote for or assist in elevating to such offices any
American-born citisens who recognise or hold them¬
selves under sny allegiance whatever to any foreign
prince, potentate, power, or authority.

That tlte naturalisation laws ought to be
totally repealed or materially altered, and the term of
residence before admission to the rights of eitisen-
ship be extended In the period of twenty-one years.
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OU* PRINCIPLES.

nrst. We shall advocate a repeal of the
wturalixation, or if that cannot be ac¬

complished, then such a modification of those
1*w'8. M wiU prevent future immigrant® from
becoming citiwaB, short of a residence of
twenty-one years, after taking the oath of alle¬
giance to the United States, and of abjuration
of all other powers, potentates, and princes.

Second. Wo shall advocate the passage of a
stringent law by Congress to prevent the im¬
migration hither of foreigners, who are either
pauper, or criminal,, and to send back to the
.ountries from which they come all, such for-
eigners of these classes as may, in violation of
such law, hereafter reach our ports; and to
require the President of the United States to
demand from any government, which may
send hither such classes of its subjects, imme¬
diate and ample satfyaction,for such outrage
and a proper indemnity against the repetition
thereof

Third. We shall oppose the election or ap¬
pointment of anyforeign-born citizen to any
office of trust, honor or emolument, under the
Federal or State governments, or the employ-
ment or enlistment of such persons in tho army
or navy in time of war ; maintaining, as we

f.° °P,1n'on> 1,1114 0,0 Mtwe-born citizens of
the Umted Stetes have the right to govern the
hmdoftheu- birth; and that all immigrants
from abroad should be content with tho enjoy¬
ment of life, liberty and property, under our
institutions, without seeking to participate in

administration, or execution of
our laws.

Fourth. We shall advocate and urge the
Adoption of such an amendedform of an oath
to support the Constitution of the United

,
""1 to bo administered to all persons

elected or appointed toany office oftrust, honor
or emolument, under the Federal or State gov¬
ernments, as will effectually exclude from such
offices all persons, who shall not directly and
explicitly recognise the obligations and bind¬
ing force of the Constitution of the United
States, as paramount to all obligations of adhe¬
sion or allegiance to any foreign prince, power,
potentate, or authority whatever, under any and
all circumstances.

Fifth. We shall maintain the doctrine that
no one of the States of this Union has the right
to admit to the eqjoyment offree suffrage any
person offoreign birth, who has not beenfirst
made a citiaen of the United State., according
tothe "uniform rule" of naturalisation pre
scribed by Congress, under the provisions of
the constitution.

Sixth. We shall opposo, now and hereafter
any union of Church and State," no matted
what class of religionists shall seek to bring
about such union.

Seventh. We shall vigorously maintain the
vested rights of all persons, of native orforeign
birth, and shall at all times oppose the slightest
interference with such vested rights,

We shall oppose and protest against
all abridgment of religious liberty, holding
it as a cardinal maxim, that religiousfaith is a
question between each individual and his God,
imd over which no political government, orother
human power, can rightfully exercise any su¬

pervision or control, at any time, in any pi**
or in any form.

} F '

Ninth. We shall opposo all " higher law"
doctrines, by which the constitution is to be sot
at nought, violated, or disregarded, whether by
politicians, by religionists, or by the adherents
or followors of either, or by any other class of
persons.

Tenth. We shall maintain and defend the
constitution as it stands, the Union as it ex¬
ists, and the rights of Ihe States, without di¬
minution as guaranteed thereby: opposing at
all times, and to the extent of our Ability and
influence, aU who may assail them, or either of
tiiero.

Eleventh. We shall oppose no man, and sus¬
tain no man. <m the ground of his opposition
to. or his support of, Democratic measure^ or

Whig measures; but we shall oppose those who
oppose our doctrines, and sustain those who
sustain our doctrines.

ex^ii.. we shall use our utmost
ertions to build up an " American party "

whose maxim shall be:
1 ''
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"AMERICAN OIGAN,'"
A Daily and IVeeUy Paper, publiehed in fVaehuig-

loti Oily, D. U., by
AN ASSOCIATION OF NATIVE AMERICANS

WE have reached an Important crisis in our po¬litical history. The two leading parties in our
oountry, hitherto separated by broad lines, either of
principle or of policy, differ now scarcely in any thingbut in name*.
A National Bank, formerly an essential point of dif¬

ference between rival parties, has now no advocates.
A Protective Tariff for the eake of protection, which
onoe divided parties and distracted our National Coun¬
cils, has beootue obsolete, as a question of party policy.¦Imply beeaue* a " revenue tariff" affords incidental
protection to American Manufactures. A modifica¬
tion of the details of our present tariff system is all
that is demanded by the most strenuous advocates of
protection to American Industry.The distribution of the proceeds of the publio lands
among the several Slates, as formerly claimed by on
party, and the application of thoae proceeds solely it
aid or the national Treasury, as claimed bv the othei
party, have both yielded to a compromise of these con¬
flicting opinions, so for, at least, as to rink these ques¬tions at ttttMv between Whigs and Democrats. A planformed of a compound of "squatter sovereignty, of
" graduation," and ofa " surrender to the States" in
which they lie, seems likely to withdraw the publiclands from the arena of future party oontests.
The improvement of harbor* and ricer* by congres¬sional aid, on which political parties have hitherto

differed at different times, has now become less a ques¬tion of principle than of local and sectional contest;and it will doubtless be adjusted by the next Con¬
gress. upon that basis of liberality and justioe de¬
manded by the spirit of the ago and the true interests
of the oountry.
Other questions, of minor Importance, on which, at

different times, the two prominent parties ofthe coun¬try disagreed, have now, bya change ofcircumstances,become obsolete. What, then, remain as issnes of
any theoretical orpractical importance between Whigsand DemocratsT We know of none: and if these
hitherto rival parties shall maintain their respectiveorganisations, they will do so for the mere sake of the
ttptrile ofpower I
But new issues have arisen, having no reference to

the partr organisations ofWhigs and Democrats.
issues which are vastly important in their bearing
upon the future welfare of the oountry.and which
issues must, in their discussion, progress, and termi¬
nation, annihilate these two parties, which, for vears
past, have battled, with alternate success, for political
supremacy.A new era is at hand.an era which will be char¬
acterized, in the future history of these States, as the
sua or rATaionsa I Throughout the length and
breadth of this great and glorious Union, the masses of
the American people have spontaneously and simulta¬
neously started toe inquiry." Asa not Anbbicani)
capablb or govmuunq THiiR Coi'ntbt ?" This in¬
quiry is as universal as it it natural and pertinent.The reeponte is being given in the thousands of asso¬
ciations springing up in all portious of the United
States, and resting on the single basis, that the native-
born cUiuni of thl* Union have the capacity and the
will to admintMer their own (.'overtime!J, to protect the
right* which they have inherited, and to perpetuate the
freedom and independence of their native bind !

Shall we trace the caueet of this spontaneous and
universal uprising of the masses of our oountrymen ?
The evils incident to the indiscriminate immigrationof foreigners into our oountry.the consequences ofpermitting such immigrants to enjoy the right of
suffrage.and the degrading effect of elevating for¬
eigners to posts of honor and trust under our gov¬ernment ; all theee have been seen and known to our
people for years past, and yet until note, with few
exceptions, tho American people have seemed to be
blind to the progress of foreigniem in the land. We
need net, on the occasion of presenting this circular
proevectu* to the country, assign the caueu for this
sudden and geoeral manifestation of the purpoee of
the American people to take the reins of govern¬
ment into their own hands; it is sufficient for the
object we have now in view to elate the undeniable
and obvious fact that tuchourpoe* exiete.
We now oome forward to present to our fellow-

citiwns the mode and means of concentrating the
opinions and ofharmonising the action of those who
are disposed to unite in the formation ofan " Amer¬
ican party," whose purpoee shall be to find a remedyfar the manifold evile which haw come upon ue, and
which are yearly increasing under the dieaetreue ope¬ration iffour lave of naturalisation I We propose to
establish, in oonformitv with the wishes of thousands
of ths citizens of this District, and of a large numberof our friends in the different States, a daily and
weekly paper, to be called

THE AMERICAN ORGAN.
The publication will eommenoe on the 18th day of

November daily, and on the tOth weekly.A eaeh capital, amply sufficient to oommenoo and
to oontinue the enterprise, hss been subscribed and
secured to be advanced by s number of wealthy and
influential gentlemen; and we are insured a dailycirculation surpsssing that of any paper now pub-lished in Washington city. The number of our
weekly subscribers will depend upon the enthusissm
of our friends in tho several States, but we have auch
assurances that we cannot doubt we shall eommenoe
with many thoueande and that a vear will not trans¬
pire before our weekly list will be swslled to more
than one hundred thousand.
Our position at the aeat of the federal government,the centre of our political system, where all the rep¬resentatives of the States, and of the people annuallysssrmble. snd where prominent men of sll partiesperiodically sojourn for many months, is considered

by as, and'by our friends, ss the most (hvorable one
for the publication of the oboak or ths Ahbbican
ran ; aod if the sooet untiring devotion to the ad¬
vocacy of the doetrinea and polioy of this party shall
givs us a claim to its support, we know we shall de¬
serve, and we trnst we snail reoelve it
We cannot perhaps more distinctly snd conciselydefine the basis on whioh the American Organ is es-

Ublitthed than bv *w- .!.

.MiMmmri AaUt* American Amocui-
tion, and published st St. Louis in February, 1M1, to
wit:

" Ta^raarsTCiTioK or Amsbicax rsnoos is oca
osjscT, Amssican biobts odb motto, akd tbbAmsb-
iCAif rabtt odb ooowombh."
Our position is thus dsflned. We shall advocate

euch meanrtt as will in our judgment, if carried out,
perpetuate our freedom and protect our native rights ;
nor shall ws st any time deviate from the path ot
duty as the organ of the American party, and the ad-
veoate of American right*.We shall neither sustain nor oppoes any pnliticsl
measures on the ground that they emanate from a
Democratic or from s Whig sdministration ; but we
shall discuss all political questions with the most
perfect freedom from favor or prejudice, toward the
present or any future administration. Keeping al¬
ways in view the principles snd purposes of the
American party, we shall battle for those principlessnd purposes, while ss an independent journal, we
shall approve what we think is right and condemn
what we think is wrong in the piinnplesof sll public
men snd of nil political parties. The editor of the
Ameriasn Organ will be s Democrat of the school of
Jefferson snd Madison, progressive ill his notions of
public policy, yet consistent in his advocacy of the
rights of the States.
No esssr or editorial shsll ever snpesr in the

American 'Organ, the tendency of which wonld be to
prejudice the rights or wound' ths feelings of the dti-
seos of any of the Htates. Ho fsr ax the inflnenoe of
this paper shall extend, the nonstitntiooal rights ofeach, sod of all the State*, shall be maintained We
hold that the inettiutiop of tlarery belong* ejvlusirdy
to ihoee State* in which it eriete. Each of the State*, for
iUeif. hae the Dole and *a>'lusiv* right to ddermine
whMher or not etavery ihall rriM irithin Ue border*.
H'e ehall therefor* oppose all agitation of the questionof utafsery, either in fhngres* or mil of it.
The " American Organ" will sdvoosta the free anduntrammelled exercise tif the rights of conscience, on

sll questions connected with religion* faith ; but it
will, by all fair and respectful srguments, oppoe* for¬eign domination over American cititen*, from whatever
quarter it may approach, and as well in makers eccle¬
siastical ss in msttera politics).
A synopsis of the proceedings of Congress dnring

each session will be from day to day presented.General and local news will be gathered and pub¬lished, in order that our patrons may have a generalknowledge of passing events.
The daily paper will be published every sftemoon,(except Hnndavs,) and delivered to subscribers at 10

cents per week, or mailed to subscribers at per
year, payable in advance
The weekly paper will be pnbliahed every Mondaymorning, at $9 per year to single subscribers, pay¬able in sdvance. Clubs of ten or more will be ftir-

nished at fl (to each per year, (if sent to any one postoffice,) pavshle In sdvance.
AdrarttMng is solicited, st the nsusl rates; snd, ss

the Organ will have sn extensive cireulstion, it will
sfford the most desirable medium in this respect.Subscribers will please remit their subscriptions, onor before the #0tn day of November, directed to
" American Organ," Washington CKy, D. C.
dotIf.
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riaataaod l'arker't paU nt Shatter Hinge,.

i«i","21Ti,c'S.pb'"M'th'"'' ""-if-
Holt* for folding door*, « to 48 inch. lonr
Hliding door Khearee and Rail
Ari« Hwh P»illey*, 8*ah Cord, and Weight*.Wnatt^rand H«*h rrmtn^r*, hnum and hIhIaH witi.

. ItmNit.^{M in tbeMMW Ha*
1 tod' w,th

Carpenter** Tools, a go«id aaaortment

Aaft c^stm-
*nd

Ar^'n"'lS"^,tnX 'nd * W,P^ ^̂
Fine Hciseor* and Hhear*.
Plated albota Pork* and Spoons.

K«;C£te.te?. K»<"l« kU.

Parlor Pistol*, . neat article.
Powder Flaaka, Shot Pouches, Ac

S>± " 8fc0T.to snd

Hk.fiuSBa^tB,i^KettK pot"' 0T,¦n',.

{»« ,r0n^ *ith **tn» heaters.
Wood Hwse* and Saw*, *nd Ajte*.
ShoreU, Spade* Rake*. Hoea.

7*^ H«.w Cutters.sftwa-^
SXdIim,Hlw!,,il1

Pu77*J' B°W*' ^P°ke#. Hubba, and Fellows

?£,!£"+ *.»".. S-I-.
Plstfonn Scale*, up to 1,500 ponnds.
jJm, SIT* *" Maehinea.
Jack Screws, chain Pump*.
Grindstone* and Fixture*.
Also, a fine assortment of hsir Brooms *nd Bn.she*

343 Paan Aw ,
WIIKKI.RR A CO..

nov^^X' "rPfm'U> Br"Wn"' M"ble Palace.

COtfJBmgimm mm*
anHWUiK Maehini*t*^Bon»er of vTrginia arenue
himbia^ *tm,t wmt> ^Mhington, District of Co-

*¦ DOT 1«.ly

FALL STYLES OF HATS AND CAPS.

FMATTINGLY, Fashionable Hatter,
. No. 4S»4 Washington Pl»c«, Seventh street, in¬

vite* his frieuds and the public to examine his largeassortment of Hate and Caps for gentismen, youth*,and children, before purchasing elaewbere.
jy No. 40* Seventh Btreet. nov 18

HOUSE8 and Lot» for sale..Several com¬
fortable and pleasantly-aituated dwelling*, and

a number of well-located building lota. Oreat bar¬
gains may be had by early

Corner of Seventh and D streets,
No. 526, second story.

Measurer of Buildings.
W. O. DEALE offers his sorricet to buildwrs and

others as Measurer of all work connected with the
erection of buildings. All orders left at the corner
of Seventh aud D street*, No. B2tf, second story, will
be promptly attended to. nov 13 eotf

M-
JUST PUBLISHED t

fARTIN MERR1VALE, hi" H »ark..J. By Paul Creyton. Illustrated.
The Better Land, or The Believer* Journey and

Future llome; by Thompson.
Cases of Conscience, by Pike and Hayward. This

is a most searching, instructive, and entertaining
k°Th'e American Statesman, or Illustrations of the
Life aud Character of Daniel Webster, designed for
American Youths: by Rov. Joseph Bauvard.
Memories of a Grandmother, by a Lady of Massa¬

chusetts.
Clinton, a book for boys; by Simonds.
Precious Lessons from the Lip* of Je*us.
Lovest thou Mo? Both books by the Rev. Daniel

Wise.
For sale by

qjl^Y A BALLANTYNE,
No. 408 Seventh street.

nov 17
UROSCOPIAN PHYSICIANS.

EVERY description of Diseases speedilyremoved..New remedies, low charges, and
rapid cures. Doctors BROTHERS A GRAY perforinextraordinary cures in from three to five days. We
cure old, half-treated, lingering cases in two to throe
weeks such as have been under the treatment of
tliose boasting advertisers from eight to ten months,
who pretend to euro in twelve to thirty-six hours.
We have patients of this kind daily, who have paid
enormous fees, and without relict, and had their con«
stitutions injured by tho effects of mercury.
Our medicines are pleasant to take, and free from

mercury or any mineral substance.
Secret habits in young men effectually cured.
Impediments to marriage, in both sexes removed,

aud debilitated systems iuvigoratod.We can permanently increase or retard sexual or
human passions in mau or woman, if desired.
No charge for advice.
Patients treated by letter, and medicines sent, free

from damage or curiosity, to all parts of the world.
Cures warranted.

. ,Office No. 40, north Paca street, Baltimore. Prin¬
cipal office south B street, Washington, D. C.
nov 18.tf
JUST RECEIVED AND FOR SALE,
AFRESH stock of Drugs and Chemi¬

cals. Fancv Goods, Perfumery. Soaps, ljurOils, Hair Dyes,Pomades, Combs; Hair,Tooth, Nail,
and Hat Brushes, together with a complete assort¬
ment of goods usually kep^n^^rs^^ iDrug

Druggist,
nov 14 Cor. Penn. avenue and 11th street.

coal"AND WOOD YARD.

WE. WATERS A CO., dealers in Lehigh,
. Schuylkill, Red and White Ash, Cumber¬

land sr Bituminous, and Transition
COALS;

Hickory Oak, and Pine
WOOD.

Fuel delivered promptly to any part of the city byhonest and careful cartmen, and full utujht and
intuiturt may bt rtlied upon.

Office northwest corner of Twelfth and C streets.
nov 18.eolm

J T. MEAL, on Heventh Street, opposite
w Centre Market, keeps constantly on hand, for

wholesale and retail,WIN& AND LIQU0R8
Of all kinds,

SEGARS, Ac.
nov 18.tf

DRY GOODS! DRY GOODS !
Great Reduction in Prices I

THE subscriber, during this week, pre-acuta larre inducement* to families and others,
in the purchase ofDRY OOODS, which be offer* for
sale at exceedingly low rates, as on Monday next he
will UMOTi to bis new, elegant, and commodious

,U"cfORNER OF I AND SEVENTH STREET,
where he will open an estirely fresh assortment of
Dry Goods of the best description.All accounts rendered, up to the present time, the
undersigned will esteem a special favor to obtain a
settlement. «. S.TA I K,
noTis 82i> Pennsylvania avenue.

JOBBING SHOP*
BUTT attends to all kinds of Jobbing and He-5^1 pairing in tho line of Joiner snd Carpenter.

Shop corner of D and 13th streets: residence, No.
521, West lvth street, above Pennsylvania avenue,
nov 14.dim

JUST RECEIVED AND FOK SALE
an assortment of the

Medicines. S- **. L* wl
Druggist, Ac., soruer 11th street and Pa. av.

nov 14

COAL! COAL! WOOD II WOOD t!
mjOW'S YOUR TIME I Come one Comei^j all I.Extra lump 1Cumberland Coal, for sale
by WORTHINGTON A KEYS, corner of Fourteenth
and C streets, near Canal.

. .Also, the best article of red and white ash Anthrs-
cite Coal, for grate, stove, furnace, and range P'lrpo-
ses; and last, but uot least, we have hickory, oak, and
pine Wood, of superior quality.

All of which we purpose to sell low for ca*h, our
motto being quick sales and small profits, short cred¬
its and lohg mends.
nov 14.eoiim

'mislaid or lost,
ON or before the 6th instant, a Note

drawn by Hanson Brown, payable to John B.
Killmmi, or order, for one hundred dollars, at four
month* from date, (October 18th. 1864,) <endorsed by
John B Killmon, R. M. A. Fenwick, and D. Wwter-
fleld All person* *rc cautioned not to negotiate Tor
wid note, ** payment ha* been »t<$P^T()NK

Wood and Coal Dealer, 7 th »treet,
nov IB Washington, D. C.

PLUMB'S DAGUEBBBAN ROOMS,
Over Todd's Hat Store, Penn. avenue.

Tlltf Pictures taken at this establish-
ment cannot poasibly be excelled, as the sppa-rstus and chemicals used are of the best description ;

consequently. . bad picture is sn imposaibiUty. Vis¬
iters will find every precaution taken for their com¬
fort, and the charge, which are low varv in pn'po'-tion to the style. The rooms are beautifully fitted
up, and contain portrait* of hundreds of celebratedpublic characters, and are always open for theeism-{nation of visiters. nov 18.tf

WINTER MILLINERY.
milE ladies will find it to their advantage to call¦ and examine mv assortment of winter Bonnets
before they pnrehsse, as I am determined to.sell at
the lowest prices, and I know that for taste, "VM'
prios, they will compare with any in the District.
Just call, if yon don't bny. .Also a select sssortment of Millinery Goods, Host
ery, Gloves, Perfumery, Coinbs^Brartg^A^

nov. 14 Eleventh at

FORREST HALL RESTAURANT.

TIIKt K KIt A SANDUSKY are now

prepared to famish to order all the delicacies
of the s-^^rXoAMK. FISH, Ac.,
snd would respectfully solicit tho patronage of their

"rftSu>ktfs «* «.
cest liquor*, wines, Ac.
nov 1#

.

Stoves, tin-w are, j apan-ware,
No. 4oS, Seventh street, between H andI L..

The public are respectfully informed that the subscri¬
ber has on hsnd a fall aasortment of Stoves, Tin-wars,
Japan-ware, and fancv artiolea pertaining to his line
of business, lie requests the citissns of the Northern
Liberties to give him a call, and to examine his stock,
believing that, if they shall do so, they will not go
elsewhere to make their purchases.

Repairing, in his branch of business, neatly ana
tol

J. F. HODGSON.

From the London News, Nor. 17,
Lord Raglan'* despatch of the rttli instant. which

appeared iu our impression of yesterday would

¦-'iTku Sfi
Ueneral C anrobert s despatch of the same date w«h
received in I aris, had not the line of telegraph be¬
tween CrousUdt and Vieuna been iinureJby a vio-

'rrr ,'c mo"t «n*teriai intelligence added
by this deapatch to what was transmitted by Gen
' Canrobert, in a lint of the English general offi

^r. wounded on the 5th. The length ofUd.£
enemy'wm not r°"\ ,l,tinwtion the

nS, rfth«
P

.
pu8t noon' A"

toThellSL^f Ahmy mU°h c'Icccdud opposed
duo!« ^c;.ut^^1iudl<?tiou,, » -r

i,
" gratifying to peruse Lord

Raglan a simple but earnest ocknowlodLinent of the
essential services rendered by our French allies on
this occasion. As at Balaklava General b2S.?J
division canie promptly and effectively to the res-
cue and General Caurobcrt gavo the siiDnort of

'llj "1'Stance and excellent counsel."
While the British ariny and its general arc crate-

tully acknowledging the support thoy have recciv-
cd at he hands of their French brothers 1,, an" ,

trench officers are enthusiastic in their tributes to
the incredible daring of tho English. Reciprocal
esteem #nJ admiration pervade the twTSs
mind Th°. rP?r, t0.8Ct M if ani,"*t«'l hy ono
mind. There is indeed a striking similarity of
character between the two genesis; thTy ,,e
equidly undemonstrative, Imperturbable, fearless
and sagacious. These quulities are exactly what is
required iu their-present position. The Russians

ther1UeCe in lhrowi"« reinforcements Into
the Crimea more rapidly than the allies and the
consequence is, that for a time General Canrobert

to them
0 h»d a ""porior force opposed

o them. One cunous result of this is, thsTtho
tables have iu some measure been turned on the

thev ann,|T' ttnd,that /' ifl ,10t 0W7 fo «uy whether

the aHk-d ari'fi !* be",e«i!1«- Tho P"«tion of

batteries ami
" f°rered entrenchments,

nattcrics and redoubts, wherever it is not
covered by the sea, and these defences have
been repeatedly assailed bv Liprandi 011 tho
east, by Mensclukoft' on the uoith. The whole of

>nthw, ret.:: rP°d UP.withi» its Intrench-
a K

Ku^'anf., in addition to their
troops in Sebastopol, have an anny in the field
The attitude assumed by tho allies comes more aud
more closely to resemble that of the Duke of WelliiiK-
ton behind the lines of Torres Vednw. The2
like the waS'of . Ira,nf>"rt". *nd hack
J ;Ue w?*e8 of °M«n when they break on som.>
iron-bound coast. Tho time will come whan C.
robert and Raglan will see the right opportunUy
hJl iV*0 8°Wicrs on the enemy but per

{fiff ,U#y "0t * until »fter thpy h«^ been1 re-

Upon mature reflection, we are lar from uartici

(martyr*1 i,npatieucc th« expressed in many
nnl w i Protr#ct?«ioP«rations before Bebai-

»h^l' tWC, ,® i° wwh t0 u*tenuate the delav
that took place before the expedition aailed from
lama, or the miscalculation which sent a force so
disproportioned tothat which it is nowapparent thrt
Russia has been able to bring into the Held against
us. But we are impressed by a deep and sincere
conviction that, under the direction of an Allwiso
Providence, these very errors will ultimately nrove
conducive to the triumph of the cause for which
we are in arms. Had Sebastopol fallen at once,

^*r°u ^ th»t->n
.-Aland Isles, ihe allied governments, sat-

isfied with the eclat of such a victory, would h".
withdrawn their troops to winter elsewhere. This

egSt rf'ih * neUtt,raliM »ud nullify all tho

«ve rrl^l I fl !n,iU'r" ,
"°W that th° Russians

have girded their loins for a winter campaign, tL»
allied governments have no choice; they must
exert themselves for the pennanent wresting of
the Crimea from Russia. Instead of a mere buc¬

caneering dash at Sebastopol, we shall have a ma-
tenal diminution of the exU-nt of Uie Russian ter-
ritories. Instead of the winter being wasted in
diplomacy at Vienna, it will be turned Vo good ac
count by earnest fighting in the Crimea.

",p<>r'ority numbers on tho
part of the Russians in the Crimea gives ua no
alarm Men like Canroltert and Raglan will make

m°^lftfftr|PTtt0Il~*n,i C*ITy °" lhc hoinbard-
ment of 8ebastopol too-until reinforcements reacb
them, kt the enemy do his worst. France and
'' *7 BOW *t..k'lu't hestirring themselves In
.T j 'r ,.LarKe .bodl1-" ,of troops aud ample sup¬
plies of the munitions of war are l>eiiig despatched
from both countries; and, while these main bodies
are oil their passage, suWdiarj- reinforcements will
ke«j dropping in from various quarters. Our
rea4ers wilf bear us witness that we have not been
slow or ceremonious in our language, to rcbuk«
the tardiness aud indecision that has lx-en l<ctrnred
by our own government; but now that we ser

«pis of growing activity and earnestness of pur
pose. w« we ready, for the sake of national una¬

nimity to forgive past shortcomings, and if wc
do not forgive them they shall be remembered
only as . warning and a lewon. It is only theW
tons and the friends of Prussia that can seek to
make pol'tical capital out of bygone errors and

crisis
°° 0n' #nd shout a ministerial

In common with the great mass of tho English
people, so that the work of England be well Son,
In the business of the present war, wc aliall not
grudge one iota of the houor tht uce accruing to
those into whose hsnds it has fallen at the outset
Our ono 0b,wti in ,n our Ktrictupc, ,nd exllorU'.
tfons, is to maintain unity, and a spirit of earnest
endeavorin the nutional mind.
The chances are immensely in favor of the allies.

If they are tntc to thems<;Ivos. The harbors on

the whlf C0"?h °r,he ( rim04 donot frw*° "luring
k

CO",tant trsnsmiss.'on of store!
snd provisions by sea need not be intermitted for a

Wl"*r ,M' l» true, the senson for trans-
'

f (W.UMi* ;. bUl ,HC 0H®* « "" the
utmost _verge of the region of sledge carriagc-if
not indeed. I^eyond It; and even sledge carriage
n the season of snow cannot be brought Into com
pet.tion with the wstcr carriage for which the stat«
and mercantile navies of France and England of¬
fer the means. In a short time we sliall have a
numerous force of French snd English soldiers Iu
the Crimea; and, notwithstanding the attempts
that are wing made to disparage the Turkish
troops, they may bo made admirable auxiliaries

It is most unjust to forget the gsll.nt exploits of
the army of the Danube.their unrepining long
endurance of cold, and other privationJ-tbeiV
bravery in the fortress and iu the field.because
one small detachment of Turks gave wav at Balak¬
lava. The Turks at Balaklava did not bchavn
worse, not so ill, as whole armies of Portuguese
snd Spaniards did at the outset of our Peninsalar
campaigns. Let the allied commaiidcrs take npon
themselves to orgsnise, officer and discipline the
Turkish srmies, ss Wellington did the Portninie-.
snd the Spaniards, and the result will be the same
The trench and English have fastened a hold u,K>n
n'" ersonesian peninsula, which sll the power of
Russia cannot compel them to let go. Retaining
that hold they have only to watch and seize even

ThTZ'r "f extending the territory they occnpv

h«\Z» ^ tlc eff0"

MiMl#n^.t/\tl*iii =0PP°W * ">ore obstinate rr
"Istanoe to the allies in the Crimea than was antici

Ss^din01"" W*rrmnt th,lt H °*nn°l '°"K he per-

In New Orleans, on the 28th ult, the
mercury stood at 78 degrees-two degree*
above summer heat
RF" An iron theatre, ninety feet by forty

to be transported to Australia is being built In
Manchester, England.
W A bank is about to be established at

Brownsville, Tennessee, to be called the " \g-
ricnltural Bank of Tennessee."
l*~ Th« of Tah le-quah, in the

( herokee Nation, met on tfm 28th October,
and (lerlarcd the military post at Fort Gibson
a public nuisance.

HT It is said that an army officer will bo
ftppointod Governor of Ut*h.


